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Abstract: Socio-economic processes and climate change impact the socio-hydrology of many small
towns in the Hindu Kush Himalaya (HKH), such as Leh in Ladakh. The rapidly urbanising town
experienced a shift from agricultural livelihoods towards incomes mainly relying on the tourism
sector. As results of this research show, the limited water resources essential to the everyday life
of urban citizens have become increasingly important for the tourism sector and the urbanisation
process. This study aims to understand the transformation of the urban mountain waterscape and the
role of different actors involved. The waterscape approach frames hydro-social relations in a specific
spatial context and additionally captures diverging hydromentalities within local actor constellations.
Related discourses are materialised as water governance impacting the everyday life of urban citizens.
A combination of quantitative, qualitative and participatory methods allows for a differentiated picture
of current developments. Based on 312 household questionnaires, 96 semi-structured interviews,
and a participatory photography workshop, this study provides evidence that urban restructuring
induced by development imaginaries produces uneven water citizenships in Leh. Along with
socio-economic shifts, the community-managed water regulation system is replaced by a technocratic
scheme, centralising water supply and sanitation. While some of Leh’s citizens benefit from urban
restructurings, others are confronted with environmental and social costs, such as a deteriorating
water quality and a further reduction in quantity.

Keywords: Ladakh; urbanisation; water governance; urban transition; waterscapes; water
infrastructure; hydromentalities; water citizenships; hydro-social relations

1. Introduction

Small towns in the Hindu Kush Himalaya (HKH) increasingly face challenges caused by ecological,
political, social, and economic transformations [1–5] that affect water quality, quantity, and adequate
infrastructures. Most relevant triggers are rapid urbanisation processes [6,7]. Regardless of their
size, small urban centres in the HKH have relevant functions for the surrounding rural areas and
serve as hotspots for economic development, often accompanied by a decline in local agriculture and
environmental degradation [4,8,9]. Besides urban restructuring and economic growth, which lead to
changing water demands, climate change affects the sensitive mountain environments and the local
hydrology [10].

For India, the unequal distribution of safe water supply and sanitation infrastructure in large
urban agglomerations has been widely discussed [11–15], while less attention has been paid to small
Himalayan towns. Contrasting widespread perceptions of geographical remoteness [16], the economic
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development of these mountain towns is embedded in national, transnational, and international
relations. Furthermore, small towns in India often face a “triple challenge” [17] (p. 2833) as a result
of neoliberal urban processes: they have limited financial and human resources to address growing
socio-environmental problems caused by rapid capitalist development and (structural) disparities.

This study analyses challenges in the urban “mountain waterscape” [18] of the small town of Leh
in Ladakh (Figure 1) which has 30,870 inhabitants, according to the latest census data from 2011 [19].
The Trans-Himalayan region is characterised by cold-arid conditions and strongly affected by climate
change [20–22]. Water availability generally has a high intra-annual variability, while rural-to-urban
migration and an increased influx of tourists put additional pressure on water resources. Groundwater
demand has risen, whereas surface water use for agricultural irrigation has decreased over the last
decades. Water infrastructures are generally exposed to natural hazards and climate change effects [23].
This set of socio-hydrological factors results in a challenge to sufficiently supply a growing number of
permanent and non-permanent urban residents.
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Figure 1. View of Leh town in southwest direction, with Old Town in the foreground (photo taken by
Judith Müller, 2016).

One governance response is the implementation of a state-driven, centralised infrastructure
scheme since 2014 to tackle Leh’s rapid urban growth. The measures are financed by the “Urban
Infrastructure Development Scheme for Small and Medium Towns” (UIDSSMT), a sub-scheme of
the “Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission” (JNNURM) of the Government of India.
Besides the installation of a formalised water distribution network, it includes the construction of a new
sewage system. The measures are part of a wider aspiration of the Indian state towards science-led,
modern water management [11]. The urban renewal programme in Leh further encompasses waste
management, road networks, and beautification of the bazaar area.

In addition to the dominant modernisation discourses, critical views question the suitability of
solutions centralising water governance. Several NGOs and sections of the local community have
discussed alternative pathways to sustainable urban water governance. Following up on the incentives
of engaged research [24,25], one focus is to integrate civil society voices and concerns with negotiations
on developments within the urban mountain waterscape.
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This study of current socio-economic and political processes of water use and infrastructures
in Leh builds on a combination of different conceptual approaches: waterscapes [23–25] and
hydromentalities [26,27] help to explain current urban water dynamics in Leh, which result in
certain water citizenships [28]. The results from this case study assess the interests and concerns of
different actor groups, encompassing the local government, NGOs, entrepreneurs in the tourism sector,
and residents, and offer a base for further decision-making.

Three main questions guide the analysis. (1) How do current urban transformations impact water
use and infrastructures? (2) Which hydromentalities shape water governance and how does it affect
water citizenships? (3) To what degree is alternative, civil society knowledge on sustainable and
equitable water management mobilised?

A description of the conceptual framework used to analyse the urban mountain waterscape
follows this introduction. In the subsequent section, the methods employed for the study are outlined
and the research area is sketched. Next comes an assessment of current challenges evolving in Leh’s
waterscape and then a demonstration of water governance approaches and underlying discursive
strands. In the remainder of the paper, the findings and the ensuing creation of water citizenships
are discussed.

2. Conceptual Approach

Water and its control play a pivotal role in urban growth and expansion, with water being a
hybrid at the intersection of urban ecology and society [26]. Originating from the framework of
urban political ecology, the waterscape approach understands urban water dynamics as manifested
through flows, institutions, and imaginaries and, thus, focuses on spatial, material and discursive
facets of hydro-social relations [26–28]. A “geographical ‘situatedness’ of these relations” [27] (p. 2)
considers local peculiarities. Water infrastructures, understood as material–discursive hybrids located
at the intersection between technology, politics, nature, and culture, are another key to the analysis of
waterscapes. In Ladakh, the high mountain context plays an eminent role, which is why the concept is
extended to "urban mountain waterscapes".

The hydromentalities concept is integrated into the urban mountain waterscapes framework
(Figure 2), as it is relevant to understand how water is governed and power relationships are
realised [29,30]. Based on Foucault’s thoughts on governmentality, hydromentality investigates the
power of mentalities, rationalities and resulting conducts that are embedded in so-called “regimes
of truth” [31]. The emphasis is on the indirect power of dominant discourses beyond governmental
power for influencing societies [32]. Hydromentalities are, thus, “ . . . specific governing techniques,
such as responsibilisation and the ‘conduct of conduct’, that is the steering of people’s behaviour
around water” [33] (p. 7). Hydromentalities have a direct influence on everyday geographies of water
use and socio-spatial practices by implementing hegemonic ontologies of water [34]. Hydromentalities,
practices and relations shape the waterscape and the negotiations which arise at the intersection of the
state and its citizens [35].

Citizenship is first and foremost perceived as a legal concept; however, it can also be understood
in terms of everyday practices. Infrastructure plays a pivotal role in this understanding, as “notions
of the state, and state power and authority, are shaped by specific interactions with differentiated
municipal water and sanitation infrastructures, which in turn shape how citizenship is understood
and narrated” [36] (p. 337). “Modern“ water citizenship implies that the responsibilities for water
management are centralised at the national scale, where the state provides social and communal water
infrastructures, from which citizens benefit [37].
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3. Methods

The study combines quantitative, qualitative, and participatory social science approaches. The data
were gathered during field campaigns between 2014 and 2018. The triangulation of qualitative
and quantitative methodologies is employed to produce knowledge on different levels [38] and is
particularly useful for multi-dimensional research in human geography focused on social change [39].
In total, 96 qualitative semi-structured and narrative interviews were conducted with officials of the
district government (Ladakh Autonomous Hill Development Council–LAHDC), NGO members, hotel
owners, farmers, teachers, journalists, and other residents. Interviews addressed urban development,
agricultural practices, changes in water quantity and quality, tourism development, and perceptions
of climate change. Furthermore, attention was paid to the strategies, reasoning, and perceptions
around the current water infrastructure project. Household questionnaires (n = 312) were carried
out in six out of 21 wards in Leh. These represent different socio-economic backgrounds, land use,
water use, and settlement patterns. The primary unit of statistical sampling is the population of Leh,
while the secondary units comprise the six focus wards. To avoid statistical discrimination due to
varying populations of the secondary units and to account for an equal probability of selection for each
sampling unit, “probability proportional to size sampling” was applied [40]. Every household where a
respondent was present and willing to participate in the study was polled.

While the quantitative household survey was used to identify trends in urbanisation and water
use, the qualitative data offered a deeper insight into the lived realities of the population as well as
into the relationships and power asymmetries between various actors. The review of official town
planning documents for water infrastructure enhanced the assessment of water governance in Leh.
Additionally, a coliform bacteria test was performed in June 2016 to evaluate the suitability of the three
main sources of potable water in Leh.

Another method employed was participatory photography to integrate local knowledge about
urban water use and issues [41]. This provided insights into the opinions and perceptions of participants
which were not otherwise visible through only verbal interviews. Maclean and Woodward [42] (p. 99f.)
named two advantages of participatory photography:

1. “to enable people to record and reflect upon their community’s strengths and concerns”
2. “to promote critical dialogue and collective knowledge production”
Participants were, in effect, made research collaborators rather than research subjects.
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This method was incorporated through a workshop organised in collaboration with the local
NGO Ladakh Arts and Media Organisation (LAMO) in spring 2016. After an introductory workshop,
ten participants between the ages of 16 and 45 were handed single-use cameras with which they were
able to capture visual images of themes concerning water use and supply most relevant to them. After
one week, the pictures were developed together with a local photographer and subsequently exhibited
at the premises of LAMO. Finally, each participant was interviewed about the photographs she or he
had taken, according to the method of photo elicitation [43].

4. Study Area

Leh is situated in a tributary valley of the upper Indus Basin on the south-facing slope of the
Ladakh Range, sandwiched between the Greater Himalayan Range to the south and the Karakoram
Range to the north. Due to rain-shadowing effects, Ladakh is a high-altitude desert which receives
annual precipitation of about 100 mm [44]. Sufficient water supply is essential for agriculture in
irrigated oases at altitudes from around 3200 to 3940 m. The irrigation practices rely on a refined
set of social structures and local institutions, sharing water between households through a rotational
system [45]. The fluvio-glacial aquifer of Leh Valley depends almost exclusively on recharge by
meltwater from the cryosphere [20] and risks a depletion through overuse in water-scarce periods prior
to recharge by meltwater [46]. Seasonal scarcity in spring is exacerbated by high snowfall variability in
winter, which is expected to decrease due to climate change [22,47,48]. Besides inter- and intra-annual
variations in water availability, marked water fluctuations during the day are also characteristic within
the region.

Water availability for sustaining livelihoods has historically differed across Leh: the Old Town
historically used to be the residential neighbourhood. It was constructed outside the aquifer on
non-arable land and consists of hillslopes with hard exposed, granitoid bedrock and the adjacent fluvial
sediment. The precious fertile, irrigated area to the west with a high groundwater table and a surface
water network with the main stream (Leh tokpo) and numerous channels was used for agriculture and
was scattered with hamlets. Families used their houses in Old Town as winter residences and moved
to their summer houses located within the irrigated area during the agricultural season [49].

As livelihoods have largely shifted from agricultural to monetised income activities, villagers from
all over Ladakh have moved to the urban centre, aspiring for employment opportunities. Leh is of
central importance to the whole district: since the latest Indian state reorganisation on 31 October 2019,
Ladakh is a Union Territory without an elected legislative assembly. Instead, it will be administered
by a Lieutenant Governor, who gets appointed by the central government. The regional government
LAHDC, which was established in 1995, is based in Leh. It remains to be seen how effective the
cooperation between these bodies will be in the future. Leh is a centre of transportation, healthcare,
educational, commercial and administrative facilities. The administrative sector is an important
employer and the army, exhibiting a high presence due to the border situation with Pakistan and China,
offers a variety of work opportunities. Moreover, the army is a reason for the maintenance of road
infrastructure [50–52]. After interstate confrontations with Pakistan in 1947, a military airport in Leh
was built and since 1974, the airport has also served civic purposes and guarantees perennial access to
the region, whereas roads are closed for approximately six months of the year due to the impassability
of snow-covered passes.

Today, the local economy is primarily dependent on the tertiary sector, especially tourism, which
represents a fast-growing industry offering manifold income opportunities. Since the opening of Ladakh
to international visitors in 1974 and the continuous improvement of air connectivity, numbers have
risen. A more than fourfold increase could be observed between 2010 and 2018, when 327,366 tourists
(Figure 3), a number more than twice as large as the entire population of Ladakh, arrived at Leh, with a
concentration on the summer months [53]. More than foreign tourism, domestic tourism has increased
exponentially, as growing Indian middle classes can now afford to travel and it has become easier to
reach Ladakh by air.
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5. Results

5.1. The Urbanisation of Water

The traditional water sharing system based on diversion channels had for a long time been the
main component of water use in Ladakh. In recent years, this has been to a large degree abandoned
in Leh, as only a few farmers still practice agriculture here (Town hall meeting on water, 2018). As a
consequence, the division of the town into cultivated and inhabited land has been eliminated and the
former hamlets are integrated into the urbanised area: agricultural or barren fields mostly serve as
building plots for two reasons. First, families are increasingly building private houses on their land
as family structures change with more individual households (e.g., Interview, NGO member, 2014;
Interview, Leh resident, 2015; Interview, Leh resident, 2018). Second, landowners get significantly
higher returns from constructing touristic infrastructure on agricultural land than from farming,
as explained by different members of civil society (e.g., Interview, NGO member, 2014; Interview,
Leh historian, 2015; Interview, Leh resident, 2015). Widely replacing the traditional water sharing
system based on surface water, groundwater has come to the fore of everyday water use (Figures 4
and 5).

Access to water resources in Leh varies according to the socio-economic structure and location of
the residential areas. Out of the six surveyed wards, two are mainly inhabited by migrants from rural
Ladakh (Nyimoling and Housing Colony). These wards are situated away from the aquifer of Leh
Valley and therefore are provided less access to freshwater and hence no agricultural activities nor
tourism businesses.

Three are former agricultural hamlets and were incorporated into the main town during the last
decades (Skara, Chanspa, and Khakshal). Skara and Khakshal depict a combination of agricultural
land use with little tourism infrastructure, whereas in Chanspa, agriculture has drastically decreased
in favour of tourism. Old Town is the commercial centre and is distinct from other wards of Leh in
terms of land use and socio-economic structure. There are guesthouses, shops, travel agencies, and
restaurants that are integrated into the main commercial area. Many seasonal, non-Ladakhi migrants
live in Old Town non-permanently. Families in Nyimoling and Housing Colony have an estimated
average household income that is up to three times lower than families living in the agricultural wards
(Figure 6). Migrants settle in the unfavourable areas of Leh, whereas land ownership and inheritance
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as well as access to sufficient water are historically and currently a wealth factor. These socio-economic
inequalities are also reflected in water use and the distribution of water infrastructures.
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While more than half of the urban population of Leh relies on public taps and pumps for every-day
purposes such as fetching drinking and cleaning water, only 29.7% of respondents in all studied wards
have access to a water supply line within their property (n = 312). However, even the water supplied
by pipes usually does not flow for more than two to three hours per day, which is insufficient to meet
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the demand of many users in the economic and private sectors. At the same time, water consumption
is growing, as 49.3% of questionnaire respondents answered that they use more water than five years
ago (n = 304).

Regular water supply is particularly problematic in the economically weakest focus wards, namely
Nyimoling and most parts of Old Town, which are predominantly not connected to the existing pipe
system. The head of an NGO that works on restoring Old Town claimed that most likely, it will
be difficult to connect households there in the future, as the subsoil is rocky and the preconditions
for construction works are very challenging due to the narrow structure of the streets and houses
(Interview, architect, 2016). At the same time, elite spaces serving touristic desires are being created:
the main bazaar in Old Town has been reshaped by a beautification process to meet global and national
consumption patterns and establish a water supply network, as part of the UIDSSMT scheme.

Due to more favourable aquifer conditions, groundwater access is easier across the traditional
irrigated area. The three wealthiest wards of Leh with growing tourist infrastructures such as hotels
and restaurants are located here. The high water demand of the tourism sector leads to a significant but
not officially counted drilling of boreholes, as one hotel owner expresses: “There is not any alternative.
We hear people saying, there have been so many boreholes coming up in Leh town, numbers are
too much . . . Definitely, it is a real fact that people are depending on the bore well. We are using
it till such time when we have an alternative or you have to say no, stop the tourists, which is not
possible”. The wells are drilled in an unregulated manner by private companies, which require high
initial investments, as stated by the owner of a borehole drilling company and a resident. Although
the local government launched an appeal for owners of private wells to register with the LAHDC in
September 2018, the drilling of wells has not yet been regulated.

In winter, most household supply pipes regularly freeze and only a few public taps can be
used, as mentioned by several residents and a deputy of LAHDC’s Public Health and Engineering
Department (PHE). While public water tankers supply 23.5% of the total surveyed population of Leh,
the inhabitants of the three non-agricultural wards do not receive such delivery services (interviews
and household survey; n = 312). Self-assessments of private households with limited water access
prove that they also generally consume less water, while guesthouses and hotels are characterised by
higher consumption. The quantitative variability of water use depends on the location, the economic
background, and resulting accessibility (Figure 6).

Private households, public buildings and touristic facilities predominantly use soak pits, often in
close proximity to bore wells, which causes severe threats to water quality. The integration of soak
pits into private households became necessary with a rising water use, especially due to a growing
number of guesthouses and hotels emerging after Ladakh’s opening to tourism. These produce far
more wastewater than private households. In addition, private houses have also increasingly installed
bathrooms and, consequently, rely on soak pits. Despite the official rule that hotels with 20 rooms or
more must have their own treatment plant, only two hotels operated such plants in 2018, while the
rest still uses soak pit solutions. The water quality testing conducted in June 2016 indicated bacterial
contamination of one of the main spring sources for drinking water, frequently used by commercial
water carriers who deliver water to restaurants, shops, or offices with carts. This source was officially
shut down in summer 2017 due to contamination. Many residents of Leh expressed concerns of future
drinking water quality: 18.4% of respondents already mentioned issues during surveys in 2015 and
2016, while NGOs and citizens reported declining quality of irrigation water due to polluted channels.
The water quality of channels, springs, and groundwater thereby decreases from the upper to the lower
town, due to the topography and density of the population.

5.2. Development, Modernity and Urban Water Governance

Two hydromentalities guide the current governance of Leh’s waterscape: on the one hand, water
is highly interconnected to imaginaries of modernity related to technological progress and economic
development. In this context, tourism is regarded as the main strategy for economic growth, promoted
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by the local government and picked up by a large section of Leh’s population. The Executive Councillor
of Tourism stressed that Ladakh is blessed with high tourist numbers following the Bollywood movie
“Three Idiots” (Interview, 2016). On the other hand, local and global climate change debates fuel
widespread anxiety of a future decline in snow cover and glaciers, and thus freshwater, among the
population, justifying external hydro-social interventions.

The previously fragmented water supply system, which relies to a large extent on springs and
surface water, is framed as provincial and contradictory to modernity in planning documents of
the UIDSSMT project [54]. Water supply under UIDSSMT is, thus, modernised by a Delhi-based
company. Based on hydromentalities related to modernity and development, national and regional
governments dominate current water governance in Leh. Instead of the formerly decentralised
water governance, which relied on community-based management, the central scheme now favours
a top-down water management approach. Against this background, water use is supposed to be
formalised and disentangled as a response to a growing urban population and changing water use
habits. The project addresses urban infrastructure considered to be inadequate to meet present
requirements, including water supply, transport facilities, roads, sewerage and sanitation facilities [54].
As natural water springs are no longer sufficient to meet the demand of the water supply system,
river water from the Indus is pumped to the upper part of Leh Valley by mechanically complex and
energy-intensive technologies. From there, it is distributed via pipes, as explained by a PHE engineer.

With the new supply system, water is increasingly rendered invisible; on one hand to the
underground sphere and on the other hand to private spaces. This has far-reaching implications. So far,
water networks have been a core element of everyday culture in Ladakh, related to various religious
and customary practices, such as inaugurations of springs and performances of rituals for water spirits,
as a resident of Skara and NGO representative explains. In various interviews, respondents expressed
the importance of water-related customs, like keeping water channels clean because of their sacredness.
Moreover, fetching water at public springs has always been a social element in the everyday life of
people. The introduction of a ubiquitous household supply grid leads to the increasing abandonment
of traditional water customs.

The actor group of commercial water users raises concerns that the supply under the governmental
water scheme will not be sufficient for economic aspirations. Alternative solutions for water supply
are in use, such as private bore wells or deliveries by private tankers (Interview, hotel owner, 2018).
Private households may face difficulties in their future water supply despite the official aim that “every
house will be connected”, expressed by the superintendent of the PHE Department. Politicians in
charge also mentioned the inaccessibility and remote location of some buildings together with related
technical issues. Until 2018, construction works of the UIDSSMT had not yet covered all wards of Leh.

Technical solutions and expert knowledge introduced by the government project encounter
profound scepticism within the civil society. A representative of an NGO doubts that maintenance can
be guaranteed: “What usually happens in India is, you build big infrastructure, the government pays
you for it and then it goes down. There is no one to look after it”. Members of two NGOs argue that
the planned system is not adapted to local climatic and hydrological conditions, as well as cultural
aspects [see also 2]. These critiques are shared by different interviewees, including local community
representatives, entrepreneurs, citizens, and even local politicians.

The installation of a sewage system is another component of the UIDSSMT scheme to modernise
water infrastructures that receives criticism. Construction work for the sewage treatment plant has
not yet started due to judicial objections by the local community, forwarded by the two gobas (village
heads) of the ward Agling (Interview, 2016), where the intended building site is located, and technical
problems. Moreover, it is questionable whether a centralised sewage scheme is applicable in Leh, where
nearly all households (92%) use a traditional dry toilet (household survey; n = 309). At the same time,
additional water closets are more and more common, as stated by an employee of the PHE Department
and a resident (Interviews, 2015; 2018). In the surveyed wards, 28.5% own both toilet facilities and
7.3% exclusively use a water closet. It would be difficult to accustom the population to the exclusive
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use of water toilets, which is a prerequisite to ensure the functionality of the system, as the relatively
large amount of 135 L per capita per day of water flow is needed [54]. An NGO member stressed
that implementing a water-intensive sewage network is not sustainable in a semi-arid region where
the local system of dry toilets has proven suitable over centuries (Interview, 2018). A local architect
pointed out that it is ignored that many households in Leh have usage preferences that differ from
those that the new system addresses (Interview, 2016). In the agricultural wards, dry toilets are still
necessary for the production of manure. The establishment of a centralised sewage system introduces
new patterns of hydro-social relations. The alleged odour from dry toilets is perceived as a nuisance
for public life and therefore incongruous with the idea of a modern, sanitised city, as expressed by one
non-local engineer implementing the water scheme (Interview, 2015).

Smaller guesthouses are mostly attached to private houses, i.e., currently use the same soak pit,
and would, therefore, be covered by the centralised sewage system. In contrast, larger hotels are not
targeted by the official scheme. To tackle the issue of growing amounts of faecal matter produced by
the increasing number of hotels, a “Faecal Sludge Treatment Plant” (FSTP) was mounted in August
2017 through a public-private-partnership initiative. Currently, some army camps and hotels dispose
of their sewage water to the FSTP. Yet the plant by far cannot meet the demand that exists in touristic
wards like Chanspa, as an NGO member involved in the project pointed out. The hotel association of
Leh perceives the situation as problematic and pledges fast troubleshooting.

Residents evaluate climate change—the second discursive strand—as a pressing problem.
They expressed widespread anxiety about the consequences of climate change and an increase
in water shortages in Ladakh: “In the future, we will face a lot of problems regarding water” (Interview,
Leh resident, 2015) or: “As long as we have this glacier, we don’t have any problem. But with the time,
with this global warming, we fear that the glacier will decrease” (Interview, Leh resident, 2015). While
some hold climate change responsible (e.g., Interview, Leh resident, 2018; Interview, NGO member,
2018), others point at the socio-economic processes in Ladakh, such as urbanisation, tourism, or army
expansion: “There is going to be a water problem in the future. Because everyone is moving to Leh”
(Interview, Leh resident, 2015). Not only scarcity is mentioned, but also a decrease in water quality is
a problem for many, as an agriculturalist and NGO founder expresses: “Well, basically, all drinking
water is contaminated, this is the problem” or “The groundwater in Leh is contaminated, for sure”
(Interview, journalist and architect, 2016).

In this context, water shortages are mainly understood as a threat of climate change or population
pressure that can be solved with technological solutions. One employee of the PHE Department states
that future water shortages will be an “effect of global change” and that Leh will “rely on lifting water,
but it is very cost-effective” (Interview, 2018). Not only government officials, but also parts of the local
population believe in technological solutions for hydro-social challenges, as one resident expressed:
“If you have a will, you can do anything. Because now, we are in the 21st century. We are in a century
of machines. Not those days in the stone age” (Interview, 2016).

5.3. Civil Society Perspectives on Water Governance

The local magazine "Stawa" (October 2019) recently picked up the topic of a widespread scepticism
regarding current economic and societal developments with its title: “Development in Ladakh–Is
more tourism the answer?” This quote is a prime example of the growing resentment in parts of the
population and NGOs towards current economic developments, the hydro-social consequences of
which are unequally distributed among the population: while few people profit enormously from
the touristic development in Ladakh, the vast majority gains to a limited extent but pays the price
with a deteriorating urban environment, declining water quality and a growing waste management
problem with rising traffic volumes, both related to a degradation of air quality. Parts of the population
and civil organisations critically examine the commodification of water and the associated ideas of
modernisation and development and create alternative approaches to human–water interactions.
In this context, NGOs play an important role as mediators, offering spaces for negotiation and raising
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awareness. Various organisations have taken initiative in recent years to stimulate a public debate
on environmental issues. They often receive financial support from foreign funding institutions for
implementation of projects or collaboration with foreign scientists to create broad knowledge platforms.
One example is the NGO LAMO that primarily works on education, cultural heritage, but also on
environmental issues, such as the importance of water for the urban population. They usually choose
an artistic approach for their projects. Another NGO is the Ladakh Ecological Development Group
(LEDeG). LEDeG is one of the NGOs that has worked—among others—on sustainable development in
Ladakh since the 1990s. Their focus is on water and agriculture. A third example is the Leh Nutrition
Project, another long-established NGO in Ladakh that works on rural development, including the
fields of agricultural sustainability and water resources. A long-term project receiving international
recognition is the creation of ice reservoirs, commonly called “artificial glaciers”.

Cooperation with the local NGO LAMO was essential for conducting this research, as it acted as a
mediator between scientific, institutional, and community knowledge and aspirations. The participatory
photography method enabled us to harness local knowledge and problem perceptions in order to
initiate a dialogue about pathways towards sustainable water governance. The participants offered
different approaches to current urban water challenges. Many pointed out problems already discussed
beforehand, like degradation of water quality, a decline of water quantity due to overuse, and future
anxiety concerning climate change. Repeatedly, participants compared the water situation from a few
years ago with today and mentioned that water channels are more polluted and water availability is
less today. One interviewed participant captured a scene of people queuing for water at a public stand
post. He explained the setting: “Water is very precious, actually . . . The officials release the water for
one or one and a half hours. So, you need to store the water somewhere and bring many canisters.
Everyone is waiting here and focussing on ‘When is my turn’. This is why I found it interesting taking
this picture” (Figure 7a). Another participant commented on a photo he took: “The people who are
leading Ladakh, the Executive Councillors, they are talking big. Education and health should be the
first priorities, I understand. But seeing this, I don’t think health is going to be good. At least for the
nearby people. Are they not able to see this?” (Figure 7b) and further he stated that in his home village,
farmers do not have enough water for irrigation due to climate change: “Nowadays it is very difficult.
Everyone is competing for water”.
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Moreover, the residents also mentioned spiritual and religious aspects of water and highlighted
the deeply embedded cultural relevance of water in Ladakh. The interpretation of visual and verbal
empirical material showed that water plays a fundamental role in the everyday life of participants
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and they are conscious of the physical limitations implied by the local setting. Yet, many also pointed
out the shortcomings of current water governance, economic pressures on water resources, future
anxieties, and spatial disparities within the local waterscape.

LAMO continued the public debate on water through different formats of co-learning and
engaged artistic formats. Following the participatory photography workshop, LAMO organised
an ascent to one of the important glaciers supplying water to Leh to document its size and decline.
This expedition was led by an elderly livestock herder who had known the glacier since her childhood.
This awareness-raising activity was published in the magazine of the NGO later and rendered the
threat of climate change in Leh as more tangible.

Another recent initiative by the local NGO LEDeG is called “Liveable Leh” and aims to improve
governance for sustainable town development and urban resilience to climate change by cooperating
with the local government. During a town hall meeting in 2018, this initiative was presented after
deliberations between different civil society organisations, experts, and the local government to create a
space for exchange over water issues in Leh. This gave a voice to the local aspirations for a sustainable
future of the town which could be expressed here. These interactions reiterated the urgency to create
sustainable development to deal with scarcity that is likely to become even more pronounced in the
future. Based on a collaboration with scientists from TU Munich (Germany) [55], LEDeG also proposed
an alternative to LAHDC, arguing for the establishment of a partially decentralised wastewater
recycling system. This proposal has not been implemented by the local government because of the
already launched UIDSSMT project.

Generally, local NGOs try to influence Ladakhi politics where possible. One example of
collaboration between the local government and NGOs is the formulation of the “Ladakh Vision 2025”
document. It was drafted in 2005 by a committee comprising actors from the LAHDC, NGOs, and
local societal and political elite in Ladakh as a base for development in the region. It emphasises
the need for urban change: “To provide the growing population of Leh town with modern civic
amenities, while focusing on restricting the ever-increasing numbers dependent on it (especially by
discouraging the rural-urban migration pattern), and also addressing its ecological and environment
related concerns” [56] (p. 31).

However, it is questionable how initiatives by NGOs are included in everyday politics besides
acknowledging and integrating them into plans for sustainable development. In the context of the
newly granted UT status and resulting political power shifts, the future impact of NGOs on local
politics and potential for collaboration between governmental and non-governmental actors remain to
be seen.

6. Discussion: Hydromentalities and the Production of Uneven Water Citizenships

The assessment of current urban transformations in water use and infrastructures shows a
fragmented waterscape in Leh. Stakeholders on various scales are led by distinct hydromentalities in
their everyday water use and their adaption to upcoming challenges for water governance. The most
dominant regime of water governance traverses from the national to the local scale where it influences
the everyday water use of households: The governmental UIDSSMT scheme is supposed to regulate
water use and to enhance economic growth through infrastructure modernisation and development.
Fragmented and informal water supply, in contrast, is regarded as underdeveloped and opposed
to modernity [57]. The relatively new phenomenon to integrate bathrooms into private houses in
Ladakh leads to a rise in water consumption and a growing aversion towards human excrement.
They can now be flushed away into a hidden network that “mak[es] the visible invisible” [58] (p. 49).
Water consumption becomes a private issue and is subject to a subtle mode of social discipline [59]
(p. 367). Meanwhile, water channels are used as an open drain. The overuse and quality decline of
water resources in combination with a lack of manure through the reduced use of dry toilets leads to
a disruption of a formerly sustainable agricultural cycle. Traditional knowledge gets lost and new
external dependencies endangering future food and water security are created.
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Being a symbol of urban modernity [2,11], the introduced technology is to a large extent
inappropriate in the semi-arid high mountain region. The UIDSSMT mission does not consider local
particularities, such as the specific hydrology and geomorphology of the area as well as socio-cultural
or religious aspects. Similar to other towns of the HKH, the functionality of these infrastructures
requires reliable energy supply and technological knowledge. Ongoing investments, abilities and
capacities of the local governments in maintenance and operations are needed [4].

For the local population, water is, on the one hand, a basic prerequisite for economic success
in the tourism sector. On the other hand, many citizens perceive water as a scarce resource and are
concerned about climate change’s impacts in the future. These fears can be considered and utilised by
a government, if hydromentalities of scarcity can govern the resource use of a society [30]. Whereas
pronounced seasonality is a characteristic factor of the regional hydrology, scarcity is now also a regime
to evaluate water as an economic good and frame it as a problem that can be solved with state-led
technocratic solutions.

Water governance and thus responsibilities to ensure sufficient quantity and quality have moved
from the community scale to the local and national government in the last decades, leading to shifting
water citizenships. Meanwhile, gaps in the grid are filled through private initiatives, for example
by drilling bore wells. These relocations affect public and private life and can be understood as a
development towards “modern citizenship” [37] (p. 84), intertwined with the globalisation of industrial
capitalism, liberalism and modernity. In the frame of neoliberal developments, agricultural activities
decrease and natural resources, such as water, deteriorate. The perceptions of the local population are
congruent with the results of Schwaller [60], who tested the groundwater extracted by private bore
wells. He found widespread water pollution with nitrate, Escherichia coli, and Enterococci bacteria,
due to the high rates of inadequately disposed wastewater of hotels and guesthouses.

Shortages in water quantity and a degradation of water quality burden especially those with a
weaker economic background. They have fewer possibilities to fill gaps in the governmental water
grid and access clean water on an everyday basis. Hence, inequalities are provoked. Moreover,
as Ternes [61] (p. 366) illustrates, “access to natural resources plays an important role in how the
boundaries of citizenship are defined“. Yet, spatial inequality of water citizenships is not the only
issue. Additionally, scalar inequality is created through a social stratification from the international
to the local scale during the main tourist season in summer. On the two extreme ends, national and
international, wealthy tourists come to Leh and migrants from other parts of India or Nepal arrive
as labourers.

Seeing the economic revenue of domestic tourism, Prime Minister Modhi urged Indians to visit
touristic sites in their own country [62]. Apart from strengthening the economy, another motivation is
presumably to strengthen the identification with remote parts of India, such as Ladakh. Infrastructure
projects of the Indian state serve to enhance its influence in the culturally different, mountainous regions
of the country [63]. Especially for places with national significance, like the contested border region,
domestic tourism can play an important role in national integration [64]. Consequently, urbanites
coming to Ladakh could render the town as a recreational “neighbourhood of the metropolitan
areas” [65] (p. 155) and have an impact on transformations of the urban mountain waterscape.
Following far-reaching political changes due to the administrative reorganisation making Ladakh a
Union Territory, there are expectations that even more visitors might come to Ladakh in the coming
years. A new administrative set-up was caused by the abrogation of Article 370, granting special
status to Jammu and Kashmir until October 2019. Large scale investments can now be undertaken by
people who do not originate from Ladakh. However, the details are vague, given current uncertainties,
for example the ongoing political conflict in the wider Kashmir region or sudden crises such as the
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.

Site-specific factors impact the challenging condition of the hydro-social system. Although the
volume of the groundwater body is so far unknown, it can be assumed that overuse of groundwater
combined with uncertain dynamics of climate change affected cryospheric resources, essential for
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recharge, will cause limits to urban and economic growth. Groundwater recharge will presumably not
be sufficient to meet current demands in the future. Additionally, climate change in the HKH region
is expected to lead to an increased occurrence of droughts and floods [66]. Ladakh faced two major
floods in the years 2010 and 2015, with severe impacts on the urbanised area and the water supply
system. Pumping up water from the Indus River for future water supply might bring new risks due to
damaged infrastructures and power outages during extreme weather events.

7. Conclusions

The case study is illustrative for similar challenges of rapid urban development in the face of
global change that small towns in the HKH region face. Far-reaching inequalities are the outcome of
hydro-social transformations, as there are always those who are deprived by and those who benefit
from such processes. The mountain setting with steep terrain, limited resources and frequent natural
hazards aggravates challenges for urban water governance, as it comes along with sensitivities towards
climate change and environmental degradation.

The results from this study show that in the course of urbanisation in Leh, water resources have
deteriorated, and a well-established system of water sharing has been abandoned. The creation of
new non-agricultural wards in the town has far-reaching implications for the governance of limited
water resources.

The urban mountain waterscape of Leh is reconfigured by the interests of different actor groups
on the national, regional, local, and household scale and their specific strategies to cope with water
issues. Hydromentalities of development, modernity, and scarcity related to climate change prevail
in parts of the population and the government and legitimise state-led, technocratic forms of water
governance. This governance tends to exacerbate unequal water citizenships. Those who live in
disadvantaged wards due to their migration history are also the ones who are more likely to suffer
from deterioration and limitation of water resources. In addition, the objectives of the infrastructure
centralisation project have not been achieved yet. Alternative approaches for sustainable and equitable
water development in the future are discussed by the civil society. Different non-governmental actors
collaboratively develop approaches for sustainable (water) development. While NGOs in Ladakh take
a strong role in public debates and are often heard by the government, not all initiatives are translated
into action. Engaged, participatory research praxis revealed a wish from the civil society for further
integration of local knowledge and concerns into town planning and sustainable water governance.

An approach that builds upon exchange between different actors such as the town hall meeting in
2018 is a positive onset to integrate actors on various scales and with diverging interests. However,
there remains scope for more intense collaboration. Long-established modes of water governance at the
communal scale should be discussed in light of the latest research findings on urban water sustainability.
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